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Abstract: This paper presents brief discussion on uniformly
spaced Linear Phased Array Antenna design with Taylor
excitation to achieve high gain and low peak side lobe level
(PSLL). An Elliptical Microstrip Patch Antenna (EMPA) is
designed and simulated operating at X-band, shows low return
loss and optimal gain. The deigned antenna element is extended
to form 75 element Uniform Array and amplitude tapering is
applied to achieve desired PSLL. The designed array exhibits
return loss <-15dB, bandwidth >500MHz, gain of 25.7dB, and
PSLL <-20dB with monotonically decaying SLL’s which is best
suited for wide-scan phased array applications
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1. INTRODUCTION
Due to widespread use and high demand in numerous
applications, including radar, microwave remote sensing,
and weather forecasting, linear phased array antennas with
wide-angle scanning capabilities have drawn the attention
of many researchers in recent decades [1]. Target tracking
and direction-finding applications call for wide scan
antennas, particularly for low elevation targets. Therefore,
careful attention is given to linear phased array [2,3]. These
are frequently used in designing of high-gain and widescanning antennas. The antenna's design selection opens up
a brand-new line of research in the area. Elliptical
Microstrip Patch Antennas (EMPA) are being taken into
consideration in this work because of the greater potential
that this geometry offers for low-profile antenna
applications. The major advantage of elliptical patch
antenna is ease of alteration to achieve dual resonant
frequencies because of its two modes, even and odd modes
[4,5]. In order to maintain low peak side lobe levels (PSLL)
for broader scan angles uniform interelement spacing is
considered. A directional beam is produced by
beamforming using an antenna array. By weighing
individual elements using side lobe control or beam
scanning, beamforming can be accomplished. Unwanted
side lobes cause energy to be received or sent in the wrong
directions. Amplitude weighting or tapering [6] is used to
accomplish side lobe control in an array. Each member in
the array experiences a shift in excitation amplitude due to
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amplitude tapering. Amplitude taper, which extends from
the array's centre to its end, is used to adjust the levels of
the minor lobes. Larger small side lobe levels are produced
by smoother amplitude taping, but the beamwidth is
reduced by half. These arrays have not been excited
equally. This covers amplitude tapering methods that create
patterns with narrow beams and low side lobes, such as the
Binomial, Dolph-Tschebyscheff, and Taylor line-source
methods.
In this paper an EMPA is designed, extended to form 75
element Uniform Linear array. To achieve low side lobe
levels, amplitude tapering is used. The designed array is
operating in X-band and primarily used for Phased Array
applications. Section 2 represents design procedure of
single EMPA element and 75 elements Uniform EMPA
array with non-uniform excitation, section 3 presents
simulated results and section 4 summarizes the work.

2. Design of Elliptical Microstrip
Antenna and Uniform Array

Patch

This section briefly discusses the design procedure for
single element and 75 elements array for the investigation
carried out in this work. Primarily an elliptical patch
antenna is designed and working at X-band with optimal
gain, low return loss and bandwidth >500MHz. To achieve
low side lobe level without affecting the other antenna
parameters first 75 elements array with Uniform interelement spacing is constructed and simulated. Then a nonuniform excitation is applied to elements of array using
Taylor line-source method to achieve -20dB PSLL.
2.1 Design of single EMPA element
The substrate used to design the antenna array is RT Duroid
5880, which has a loss tangent of tanδ =0.0009 and a
dielectric constant of εr = 2.2. The employed thickness (h)
of the dielectric substrate is 1.575 mm, and the operating
frequency (f0) is 10 GHz. Design is carried out using
empirical equations (1)-(3) as described in [1]. Antenna
element is excited using coaxial probe feed technique. The
design is optimized using parametric analysis in ANSYS
HFSS to achieve the optimal gain, lowest return loss, and
operating at 10GHz.
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Where, ‘ ’ is resonant frequency, ‘ℎ’ is the thickness of
the substrate,
is the effective semi-major axis radius.
and ‘ ’ as the permittivity of dielectric substrate.

X band. The Uniform array is fed through amplitude
tapering using Taylor’s excitation or Taylor line-source
method [1]. The Taylor excitation creates a pattern in
which the remaining minor lobes decline monotonically. In
order to have all the minor lobes fade as the angle grows on
either side of the main beam is suitable for radar
applications because interference or spurious signals would
be further diminished if they attempted to enter through the
declining minor lobes Therefore, any large interference
contributions would be made through the pattern close to
the major lobe. It is referred to as the Taylor (oneparameter) design. Its source distribution ( ( )) is given
by (4) and the intensity ratio ( ) of the major-to-thesidelobe given by (5) respectively described in [1].

Figure 2 Schematic of 75 Element EMPA Uniform Array
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Figure 1 Schematic of Elliptical Microstrip Patch Antenna
Figure 1 shows the detailed geometry of elliptical patch
antenna with ‘a’ as semi-major axis radius, ‘b’as semiminor axis radius. SubX and SubY are substrate width and
length respectively, PatchX and PatchY are patch width and
length respectively. Table 1 shows the optimized dimension
of elliptical microstrip patch antenna resonating at 10GHz.
Results are discussed in the next section.
Table 1 EMPA dimensions
PatchX
1.03cm
PatchY
0.95cm
SubX
1.9cm
SubY
1.9cm
0.1575cm
ℎ
2.1
Design of EMPA Uniform Linear Array.
Using single EMPA an uniformly spaced 75 element
arrays is constructed and simulated in ANSYS HFSS. An
inter-element spacing of 0.53 is considered for array
design. Schematic of 75 element EMPA Uniform Array is
shown in Figure 2. Considering EMPA of dimension 1.9cm
x 1.9cm, aperture length of 37.6 is achieved operating in
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where
is the Bessel function of the first kind of order
zero, is the total length of the continuous source and is a
constant to be determined from the specified sidelobe level.
The
is maximum height of the sidelobe and
maximum height of the major lobe.
The simulated results with respect to return loss, smith
chart, gain and normalized gain of designed 75 elements
array is discussed in the next section.

3

Simulation and Results

The designed EMPA element using empirical equations
presented in previous section is simulated using ANSYS
HFSS which provides faster and accurate results for larger
phased arrays. The results with respect to antenna
parameters are presented below.
3.1 Simulation results of EMPA
The designed antenna shows return loss of -29 dB with
bandwidth of 700MHz presented in Figure 3. The values
fall within the permissible limits.
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Figure 3 Return loss of Single EMPA element
Figure 4 shows smith chart representation of the
designed antenna and clearly shows that normalized
impedance value at 10GHz. It is representing load
impedance and source impedance are perfectly matched
i.e., 50 Ohms.

Figure 5 Radiation pattern of EMPA element
3.2 Simulation results of 75 elements EMPA Array
Using EMPA element, the array of 1x75 with interelement spacing of 0.53 is designed. Top view of 1x75
array is shown in Figure 2. The aperture length of array is
37.6 operating in X-band. The array is fed through nonuniform excitation using Taylor’s method and array is
simulated in HFSS. Results are shown below with respect
to antenna parameters. Figure 6 shows the return loss of
1x75 Uniform array with Taylor’s excitation. Return loss of
-34.4dB and bandwidth of 680MHz is observed with
respect to center element (38th element) at designed
frequency. The values are in the acceptable limit.

Figure 4 Smith chart of EMPA element
Figure 5 shows the radiation pattern of the designed
antenna. The gain of 6.8dB with Half Power Beam Width
(HPBW) of 79.4° and 81.0° in E-plane and H-plane are
obtained respectively. The results obtained are according to
the specifications
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Figure 6 Return loss of 75 Element EMPA Array
Figure 7 shows the smith chart representation of 75 element
array with respect to center element load impedance and
source impedance is completely matched at operating
frequency 10GHz.
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If antenna array has unwanted side lobes in the desired
direction, usage of amplitude tapering in an array helps to
reduce side lobe levels and improve the main beam. Figure
9 illustrates the implementation of Taylor's excitation for
designed array and shows PSLL of -20.9 dB. The designed
array can achieve wider scanning, which is advantageous
for target tracking and direction-finding radar applications.

4 CONCLUSIONS

Figure 7 Smith chart of with respect to center element
Figure 8 shows the radiation pattern of 1x75 Uniform array
with Taylor excitation. Gain of 25.7dB with HPBW of and
78.4° and 2.5° in E-plane and H-plane are obtained
respectively.

This work demonstrates the use of amplitude tarping
excitation for linear phased array antennas which demands
for low PSLL without affecting antenna parameters. A 75
elements array is constructed using elliptical patch antenna
working in X-band which has low return loss and
bandwidth of 700MHz. The designed array shows return
loss of -34dB and archives 680MHz bandwidth. The peak
gain of 25.7 dB and PSLL of -20.9 dB are obtained. As a
result, main beam and side lobe levels can be easily
controlled by applying non-uniform excitations to array
elements. The characteristics of the antenna are not
compromised. Future communication may present a
detailed discussion on extension of Uniform Array to
Sparse Array and perform beam steering for the same.
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Figure 8 Radiation Pattern of 75 element EMPA Array
Figure 9 shows the normalized gain plot of the proposed 75
element Uniform array in the E- and H-planes at 10 GHz
with Taylor’s excitation.

Figure 9 Normalized Gain plot of 75 element EMPA Array
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